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DoubleTree hotels are designed to provide comfort
for today’s business and leisure travelers.  Located
in downtown Charlotte, guest rooms in this full
service hotel offer oversized work desks, custom
headboards, nightstands, entertainment consoles,
buffets and credenzas in rich veneers and
sumptuous fabrics.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Charlotte

Part of the Jasper Group family of brands, Klem is furniture for hospitality.  

The Klem brand manufactures exclusive, customized brand designs as
well as product collections.  By specializing in overnight stay facilities,
we have learned how to provide comfort, customization and convenience
for our customers.

furniture for hospitality

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Charlotte
case study

“Klem was not only able to meet our budget and achieve results, but simply stated, was easy to work with.”
Laura Plasberg IIDA, Senior Interior Designer, Stonehill & Taylor Architects, PC

Inspiration for the DoubleTree Charlotte guest rooms came from the
history and culture of Charlotte itself.  Named for Queen Charlotte,
wife of England’s King George III, it was a major hub of one of 
the original Thirteen Colonies.  Presently, Charlotte has had a
renaissance due to rapid growth over the past decade, and the guest
rooms reflect the fresh and forward thinking city with a contemporary
design that provides a relaxing yet upscale overnight stay.
Unpretentious comfortable luxury was the goal, using a modern mix
of dark textured wood and white quartz topped casegoods, for a warm
and inviting environment without being too formal.  Klem was not
only able to meet our budget in achieving these results, but simply
stated, was easy to work with.”  

Laura Plasberg IIDA
Senior Interior Designer, Stonehill & Taylor Architects, PC

Klem has always been a reliable partner for The Carroll Adams
Group.  We appreciate the experience and quality that reflects in 
the overall product.” 

Laura Klinkose
Business Development Manager, The Carroll Adams Group, Inc.
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KLEM worked hand in hand with some of the industry’s most highly regarded firms to
supply unique products for this contemporary, upscale hotel.  Taking ideas and sketches
from concept to fruition, maintaining a reasonable price point and upholding the intended
design concept, was key to the overall success.  

SCOPE Supplied casegoods for 187 guest rooms and common areas.  All product was
custom designed and manufactured within the United States.  PRODUCT Headboards,
nightstands, desk-dresser-fridge units and buffet credenzas.  

1 & 6. The unaccompanied credenza presents a distinguished welcome to guests upon exiting any elevator.  Masterfully crafted by hand,
the seamless joinery of wood on wood and clear finish accentuates the natural tones and texture. 2. Grandly scaled headboards for the
king guest rooms are finished in a dark espresso that displays the grain pattern with elegance and upholstery to bring a relaxed tone and
softness. 3. The ergonomic desk-dresser-fridge console mirrors the headboards and nightstands across the room.  Carefully selected
quartz top surfaces add a chic contemporary element to every room. 4. Each room not only offers a stylish atmosphere, but creates a
compelling space for work and/or relaxation. 5. Double headboards are separated by a sleek non-handled nightstand with quartz top
surface that pairs perfectly for a pleasing aesthetic and durability.

COVER Guest rooms provide ergonomic work spaces with custom desk-dresser-fridge consoles that incorporate a handcrafted veneer-
upholstery panel combination.  All furniture uses solid wood construction and is manufactured and assembled within the United States.
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